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When we interviewed Nicole last 
year, her journey at Beth Shalom was 
just beginning. Recently, we were 
able to catch up with her again to 
see the progress that she has made. 
In just the past few months, the transformation 
that has taken place in Nicole’s life has been 
inspiring.

“I’m definitely not the same person I was. The 
things people say about me now, I wouldn’t have 
heard before. Today, people say that I’m honest, 
reliable, hard-working. I wasn’t that before. I have 
the motivation and determination to keep going, for 
myself and my children.

“I know when I was struggling, trying to look for a 
job, I kept praying about it. When I left things to Him, 
everything ended up where it should be.

“We just finished up with a Bible study in Esther. 
It’s probably my favorite Bible story. It’s an amazing 
story on strength, hope, faith, and God. I never really 
read the Bible. Now I love the Bible. I asked if when I 
move out, I could still come to them!“

I Wasn't That Before

I had never been a 
spiritual person. Since 
going to Beth Shalom, I 
have now connected with 
my spirituality like never 
before. It’s something 
that I now always want to 
work on. I didn’t know 
life could be like this.



As Nicole continues on her journey 
toward being reunited with her 
children and becoming entirely 
self-sufficient, she is thankful 
for all of the support that she has 
received. "I almost cried when I 
first saw the apartment. I’ve never 
had my own place. To have this time 
to just be by myself to work on me 
has been amazing."

The support system has also been 

GOAL 1: Quickly find a job

Nicole admits that searching for a 
job was hard. Depending on your 
situation, employers won’t want 
to hire based on your history. 
Fortunately, through her own 
search,  Nicole is glad to report 
that back in September she got a 
great job with benefits, including 
paid time off. She likes what she 
does, is able to cover all of her 
expenses and save for her future, 
and transportation is not an issue. 
She has a coworker friend that will 
regularly give her rides, and there 
is a bus route that can drop her off 
right at work.

GOAL 2: Continue to actively 
work on being reunited with 
my children
In talking with Nicole, it is obvious 
that her motivation today is derived 
from wanting to be reunited with 
her children. She is checking off 
all of the requirements necessary 

During the interview that we did with Nicole last year,
she gave four goals that we are glad to report back on today.

to be permanently reunited with 
them. She is currently on a waiting 
list to take a parenting class. One 
major step will be finding her 
own permanent housing when she 
exits Beth Shalom. And to report 
exciting news for everyone cheering 
her on, she recently had her 
weekly visit time with her children 
raised from one to two hours. As 
time continues, this amount will 
continue to increase. 

GOAL 3: Pay her bills on time
When individuals exit prison, you 
don’t often think about fines, but 
they can often be hefty. Today, she 
is current with all of her fines, 
bills, program fees, and counseling 
and therapy costs. When talking 
about money, Nicole exclaims, “I’m 
not accruing debt like I used to. I 
could never save. If I had a dollar, 
I would spend it. Today, now that 
I’m working, I don’t want to spend 
money. If I’m out shopping, I look 

and think ‘do I need this?’ If it’s a 
no, I don’t spend it. I wasn’t like 
this before.” One area that she 
doesn’t mind spending money 
is on her kids. She was just able 
to celebrate Valentines Day with 
her kids, and when they saw the 
goodies that she got them, the looks 
on their faces really brightened up 
her day.

GOAL 4: Be financially and 
emotionally stable
In regard to financial stability, 
Nicole says, “I think it's a work in 
progress.” Knowing where she was 
to where she is today, we would say 
that she is off to a great start. As for 
emotional stability, she prioritizes 
her emotional and mental health. 
“I’m currently going through 
trauma therapy.”

I Wasn't That Before 
continued

a huge blessing to Nicole. 
"Lenara, Beth Shalom's 
Program Coordinator, really 
is there as much as she says 
she is. I can reach out to her 
anytime. She’s the first person I 
could trust."

Today, Nicole acknowledges 
that there are still a lot of 
areas in her life that she wants 
to improve, but is in a much 
better place than she even 
imagined and has a joy that she 
didn't previously have.

• Save as much as she can

• Continue participating in 
therapy and services

• Find permanent housing

• Gain custody of her children

• Go back to school

NICOLE'S 
CURRENT GOALS

Thank you to everyone who supported 
Beth Shalom through



In 1966, Tabor's story began when A. Grace Wenger witnessed 
the racial discrimination that her adopted family members faced 
as they tried to find housing in Lancaster.

In 2020, Tabor remains faithful to its founding principles by 
empowering those facing housing and financial challenges, 
regardless of their identity.

If you would like information on how you can personally help Tabor's 
story continue by following Grace's example of leaving a legacy 
of compassion, care, and kindness through a planned gift, please 
contact Phyllis at 717.358.9383 or at PStacks@tabornet.org.

KEEP BETH SHALOM'S STORY GOING.
A. Grace Wenger

Unemployment in Lancaster has been near record lows for years now. One of the underreported 
bright spots of this competitive job market has been that employers are more inclined to hire people 
with criminal backgrounds. This is good news for formerly incarcerated people, for employers, and 
for the community in general. When someone leaves prison and is eager to reintegrate into society, a 
good job is a critical part of getting back on one’s feet. The absence of a stable income can also be a 
risk factor for returning to prison. Employers who extend the second chance are often rewarded with 
especially dedicated employees.

For all these reasons, the women who are part of Beth Shalom work hard to gain employment during 
their participation in the program. Their place in the workforce is much more than a paycheck. It’s a 
chance to share their talents with others, embedded in community.

I am reminded of the metaphor of the salt and light in Matthew’s gospel:

You are the salt of the earth. But if salt loses its taste, with what can it be seasoned? It is no longer 
good for anything but to be thrown out and trampled underfoot. You are the light of the world. A city 
set on a mountain cannot be hidden. Nor do they light a lamp and then put it under a bushel basket; 
it is set on a lampstand, where it gives light to all in the house. Just so, your light must shine before 
others, that they may see your good deeds and glorify your heavenly Father.

In finding success on the job, women like Nicole have a chance to let their “light shine.”

Likewise, our ministry is providing a pathway towards redemption and reunification and away from 
recidivism; we, in turn, are letting our light shine to the rest of our community–a powerful testament to 
our faith.

Mike McKenna
President, Tabor Community Services

Letting our light shine



CELEBRATE AND SUPPORT the hope that 
mothers exiting prison have at Beth Shalom!

NEW TIME!

Eden Resort
222 Eden Rd
Lancaster, PA 17601

Mail Use the enclosed form
Online www.tabornet.org/beth-shalom

Email NLammey@tabornet.org
Phone 717.358.9377

RSVP by June 4 Event is free but reservations are required

6pm Registration    6:30pm Program and Dinner

CELEBRATION  &
FUNDRAISING BANQUET

10th Annual

for Beth Shalom

Thursday, June 18

HOW CAN YOU HELP?

• Target Gift Cards ($10-30)
• Walmart Gift Cards ($10-30)
• Dish detergent
• Toilet paper
• Paper towels
• Tissues
• Hand soap
• Pampers (sizes 4, 5 & 6)
• Dust spray

• Women's sanitary products
• Magic Erasers
• Pine-Sol or Mr. Clean
• All-purpose cleaners
• Glass cleaner
• Towels & wash cloths
• Single & double bed sheets

Current & Ongoing Needs List

Please contact Lenara at 717.358.9376 or Lporter@
tabornet.org for more information.

Beth Shalom's Mission
To end prison recidivism by providing a 
comprehensive Christian interim housing 
program for single mothers leaving 
prison, where they can reunite with their 
children and be empowered with the 
skills and opportunities necessary for 
long-term self-sufficiency.

PO Box 1676, Lancaster, PA 17608   717.358.9376

Board of Directors Jamie Arroyo, Timbrel Chyatee, Joseph Dhansis, 
Smokey Glover, Dan Hess, Jason Hess, Sherry Hibshman, Mary Kohler, 
Jill Laskowitz, Bryan Martin, Stephanie Reese, Brian Roche, Douglas 
Umble, Lenny Walton, Charity Welch, Katie Zimmermann


